WINTER CONCERT AT COPELEY HALL TONIGHT
Program For Big Concert of Musical Clubs at Institute Announced.

ORCHESTRA WILL PARTICIPATE.
Dance Will Follow Rendering of the Musical Numbers—Many Seats Sold.

This evening, at 8 o'clock sharp, the Combined Musical Clubs, assisted by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, will give their annual mid-winter concert and dance. The reception committee has had the decor selected prettily with Technology colors and festooned the rooms with the colors of the Institute. The program consists of the following:

Raymond Overture.

After the close of the concert dancing in the Boston Symphony Ballroom will be enjoined (thus till 12 o'clock) and after, as advertised, and presented by the Mandolin Club.

At the close of the evening refreshments will be served with which all are invited to partake. Tickets may be bought at the Institute and Harmonie Club and are $1.00 each. (Continued on Page 3.)

SENIOR PLUMBERS MAKE TOUR OF INSPECTION
Sewage Plant at Pawtucket and Fitchburg Railroad—Providence and Warren Seen.

TRIP LASTED ALL DAY.
Difference Between Slow Sand and Mechanical Filters Investigated.

Twenty-three members of the Senior class in Sanitary Engineering took the inspection trip of the Pawtucket and Fitchburg Railroad yesterday morning. Mr. Gilbert was in charge of the excursion, which enabled an inspection of the sewage disposal plant at Pawtucket, the slow and filtration water plant at Providence, and the mechanical filters of the system of Warren and Lisbon.

At Providence the plumbers were met by Mr. G. H. Pratt, engineer of the Pawtucket and Fitchburg Railroad, and Mr. Carpenter, the city engineer, who gave a detailed account of the disposal works which are located on one of the most difficult sites of any on the Merrimac River. Here in the grit chamber is located one of the most efficient skimmers that has ever been installed. One thousand pounds of solids are taken off of the millions of gallons of sewage. After passing through the settling basin and the slow sand bed, it is then delivered to the filters.

After the inspection here the men took the train to Providence, where they enjoyed a most excellent lunch at Worthing's by Mrs. Richards of the Department of Sanitary Chemistry.

Lunch over, the crowd went out to see the slow sand filters and the rapid sand filters. This is the first inspection of the Pawtucket and Fitchburg Railroad sewage plant. These filters are of the latest and most efficient type, and it is expected that they will bring about the best results possible. These filters will be the first of their kind in the city of Providence. (Continued on Page 3.)

ELECTRICALS MEET NEXT TUESDAY

Henry A. Morris of Cambridge Will Address Society On Electricity.

The next meeting of the Electric Engineering Society will be held Tuesday, December 13th, at 130 P.M. The Engineers will be addressed by Mr. Henry A. Morris, a member of the Cambridge Philosophical Society, who will be present to discuss the subject of "Electricity." Mr. Morris is a student of electricity and is well versed in the subject. He will give a lecture on the various aspects of electricity, including the history and development of electricity, and will be accompanied by slides of electrical diagrams. The lecture will be held at 130 P.M. in the engineering room of the club.

(Moved from Page 2.)

CALAMN

Filter Beds at Providence (Continued on Page 3)

By the faculty. His topic was "Applied Electricity." He mentioned the importance of electricity in our daily lives, and the various applications of electricity, such as lighting, heating, and electricity. He also discussed the history of electricity, from its discovery by Galvani to the present day. He then went on to discuss the various types of electricity, such as direct current and alternating current, and the differences between them.

(Moved from Page 2.)

TECH SHOW, 1911.
ANNOUNCES COACH

Eugene Sanger, Well Known in New York and College Dramatic Circles, Chosen.

SHOW TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON.
Lyric and Poster Competition to Start as Soon as Book is Picked.

Eugene Sanger has been selected from among the many men considered to coach the Tech Show, 1911. Mr. Sanger has for a number of years been directly connected with several large dramatic societies. He is, without doubt, the best man available to coach this year's Tech Show.
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HOCKEY TEAM SQUAD WILL BE DIVIDED

Second Team to Be Started With Schedule of Its Own.

The hockey team candidates will be divided into two squads this afternoon and a second team formed. There are now enough men out to make a fast team certain, and it is hoped that more will come out and join the squad at once. The second team will play against the first team at every practice and will probably have some sepa-
rate outside practice. This after-
noon the whole squad will practice on the Charles River Basin, opposite Dartmouth street, at 3 o'clock; tomor-
row afternoon at the Arena at 5.5 o'clock.

The second team will be a stepping stone to the first team. A schedule of games will be arranged with some of the local hockey organizations and other local organizations. This is the first attempt that has ever been made to run a second team, but with a large squad it should be a suc-
cess. The second team will strength-
then the first by playing against it this winter, and next year will furnish men who have had experience in collegiate hockey to replace those who will graduate.

The team is to be under the direc-
tion of J. H. Boott, 1911, who has been on the hockey squad for three years, and he promises to turn out an aggregation which will make a name for itself and push the first team hard.

The second team games will pos-
sibly be run with the first team games as double-headers, similarly to the ar-
range of the basketball games.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor of The Tech:

Dear Sir— I note a request in your paper that at Brown the field stand was recently examined by the inspec-
tor at Tech. The stand was examined by me a number of times since it was built.

FRANK H. BRIGGS.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

33 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

Men's Handkerchiefs

Men's Hemstitched Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, different widths and sizes, each

12c to 1.50

Men's Fancy Irish and French Linen Handkerchiefs, in a large variety of patterns and colors, each

25c to 1.50

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, in different widths and sizes, each

25c to 1.50

Men's Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, in colored borders, printed centres, each

50c to 2.00

Men's Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, Irish manufacture

25c and 50c

The Tech Offers Opportunities for Mutual Benefit In the Competitions for the Various Offices In News Advertising and Circulation

Those in charge of each of these departments can be found in THE TECH Office from 8:30 to 9:00 daily.

With each package of 1 almo you get a free card which scores a hundred small college pennants or a selection of 100.

ATTAYA.

TURKISH BLEND.

CO. GEOGRAPHY

Fatima Cigarettes are bounded on the north by quality, on the south by individuality, on the east by mildness and on the west by value. In all the world no smoke just like 'em.

They compass much of the earth, giving much pleasure and satisfaction everywhere.

College men say they're "different." Inexpensively packed in order to give you 20 for 15 cents.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
The primary colors. In projecting the pictures and operating the machine, the eye quickly identifies these colors, and this optical phenomenon gives colored moving pictures.

Boston is being given a rare chance to see this wonderful invention, since these pictures have been shown only in Paris and New York since they first came out.

The trip was made under the guidance of Mr. Gilbert of the water analysis laboratory, and it was of particular interest to those men who went along. All the guides were most courteous and showed a genuine interest in Technology and her students.

This idea of having a lecture and following it by a trip to the actual place of application of the principles given in the lecture is an excellent one, and the policy should prove valuable, and might well be continued by the various societies. In particular should this be so in the Electrical Society, and for this meeting a good number should turn out.

The trip very well and it is expected that a large number will go.

TO-NIGHT
AT THE TECH UNION DINING ROOM

OYSTER STEW

Served as a soup course with

REGULAR 25c. DINNER

"Nuff Ced"

HABERDASHER

We make a specialty of The Interwoven Hose and guarantee them to be absolutely satisfactory to you or we bind ourselves to refund your money

25 cents a pair

Headquarters for

MANHATTAN and BATES-STREET SHIRTS

Arrow Notch and Red Men Collars

Also all Drill Accessories

CHARLES & DAVID

ONE DAY LAUNDRY
THREE STORES

28 Huntington Ave.

232 Massachusetts Ave.,
453 Columbus Ave.

STONE & WEBSTER

Charles A. Stone, '88
Russell Reed, '83

Eliot Wadsworth, '88
Henry G. Bradlee, '91

General Manager of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

General Managers of Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Constructing Engineers

EIMER & AMEND
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS,
MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service

O or New York connections are such that we are enabled to offer you the best services at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights
One of Our Leading Specialties

EST'D - 1851
205-211-THIRD-AVE
NEW YORK CITY

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ART STORE AND FRAME SHOP
Bring in your Pictures and Diplomas and get our Prices on Framing. We carry a very large line of imported Pictures and Bronze Novelties.

SPORTING PICTURES AND COLLEGE POSTERS

SOUTH END PICTURE STORE

199 West Newton Street.

(Morse & Henderson Merchants)

MORSE & HENDERSON

16 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE 99 OXFORD

Suits $35 and Upwards
Overcoats $35 and Upwards

WASHBURN

The World's Standard. Tone

Clear, mellow and very pow-

erful. Absolutely perfect in

scale. Finest workmanship.

Prices from $15 upward.

Send for illustrated Cata-

log to the makers.


LYON & HEALY

CHICAGO

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

Patents

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

"Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed." "Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Gleeley was formerly, Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & McINTRE
INCORPORATED

WASHINGTON, D. C.